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The ability to control the outcome of polymerisations using an external stimulus remains a formidable
challenge. Herein, we report a series of photoactive Schiﬀ base ligands bearing azobenzene moieties, as
well as seven Al(III) and Zn(II) complexes. Trans–cis isomerisation of the ligands and complexes occurred
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by exposure to UV light. Photoisomerisation was investigated using spectroscopic techniques and realtime reaction monitoring was conducted using FlowNMR. The activity of the complexes was tested in
ring-opening polymerisation (ROP) of ε-caprolactone and rac-lactide under ambient and UV light conditions, with the isomers of the Al(III) complexes displaying marked diﬀerences in activity in the ROP of
ε-caprolactone.

Introduction
The proliferation of plastic usage since its commercial development in the 1930s has led to increasing concerns regarding its
environmental impact. In 2018, 359 million tonnes (MT) of
plastic was produced globally,1 compared to 1.5 MT in 1950.2
Biodegradable polymers are deemed to be a suitable alternative to oil-derived polymers with polylactic acid (PLA), an aliphatic polyester, being one of the most well-known of the
renewable polymers. One advantage of PLA, besides being
degradable under compostable conditions, is that it can be
chemically recycled to form other useful derivatives such as
methyl lactate.3 Prices of PLA have dropped significantly over
the last 20 years which has expanded its use to many areas,
including biomedical and packaging applications.4–8 Research
in this area is becoming highly sophisticated and its continuous evolution is reliant on new highly capable catalytic
systems.
The use of an external stimulus such as light,9 redox processes,10 or mechanical force11 to control polymerisations is a
very promising area of research. Light has many advantages
over other external triggers, such as its non-invasive nature,
easy handling, and its ability to exert a high level of control by
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tuning the wavelength or intensity of the light source.12 The
use of light to control molecular weight and gain sequence
control is therefore highly attractive in the area of polymer
chemistry.13 Hawker and co-workers have demonstrated the
eﬀective use of light in both iridium based and metal-free
atom transfer radical polymerisations (ATRP), which operate
via a redox equilibrium process. The use of light in the activation and deactivation of the copolymerisation allowed a high
level of sequence control as well as accurate control over molecular weight and chain end groups.14 However, the main drawback of photoredox catalysis is the need for continuous
irradiation to maintain population of the excited states. In contrast, photoswitchable catalysis involves a photochromic
moiety being incorporated into the catalyst. This form of light
controlled catalysis relies on a diﬀerence in activity or selectivity for the “on” and “oﬀ” catalytic species. For example, a
catalyst in its initial “oﬀ” state could proceed slowly, or not at
all, and once irradiated with light of an appropriate wavelength
it could lead to an increase in activity or selectivity towards a
single monomer, allowing incorporation of that monomer into
the chain. In order for the catalyst to be eﬀective, a significant
geometrical change must be induced upon irradiation,
which can result in a cooperative,15,16 steric17–19 or electronic
eﬀect.20,21
Azobenzene is one of the most widely used photochromic
units for this purpose,22 and irradiation of the trans isomer
with light of an appropriate wavelength results in trans–cis isomerisation. The reverse cis–trans isomerisation can be induced
thermally or by the use of visible light.23–26 One of the earliest
examples of photoswitchable catalysis based on a confor-
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mational change induced by trans–cis isomerisation of azobenzene was reported by Ueno, Takahashi and Osa in 1981,
whereby capping a β-cyclodextrin with an azobenzene unit
allowed modulation of the rate of ester hydrolysis.17 In the
area of polymer chemistry, Hecht and co–workers have
reported a highly robust organocatalyst whose catalytic activity
towards ring-opening polymerisation (ROP) of cyclic monomers could be turned on and oﬀ by light-induced keto–enol
tautomerism. One of the most remarkable aspects of this work
was the ability to control the monomer sequence of copolymerisations by a single catalytic system.27 Chen et al. demonstrated the use of salicylaldimine Zn(II) catalysts bearing azobenzene ligands for the ROP of various monomers, with a
remarkable 6-fold reactivity diﬀerence reported for ε-caprolactone upon irradiation with light.28 However, reports of metal
catalysts bearing azobenzene units for photocontrolled ROP
are generally rare, as most of the photoswitchable catalysis to
date has focused on the transformation of small molecules
using organocatalysts.16,29,30
Herein, we report the successful synthesis of five Al(III) and
two Zn(II) based complexes bearing ligands containing azobenzene units. The extent of their trans–cis isomerisation has
been investigated using UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy, 1H
NMR spectroscopy and FlowNMR. The activity of the complexes
has been tested in the application of ROP of rac-lactide (LA) and
ε-caprolactone (ε-CL) under ambient and UV light conditions.

Results
Ligand and complex preparation
A series of three Schiﬀ-base ligands containing photoactive
azobenzene moieties were easily synthesised in high yields of
∼90% by a condensation reaction of the substituted salicylaldehyde and 4-phenyl(diazenyl)aniline (Scheme 1). 1H has
been reported previously by methods similar to those reported
here.31–33 The formation of the ligands was confirmed by NMR
spectroscopy, with primarily (>97%) trans-azo species being

Scheme 1 Preparation of the ligands 1–3H and Al(III) and Zn(II)
complexes.
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present. The 1H NMR spectra of 1–3H exhibit a sharp singlet
resonance in the region δ = 8.50–8.70 ppm, corresponding to
imine environments, with the concurrent 13C{1H} NMR signal
at ca. 165 ppm. Subsequently, five Al(III) complexes were successfully prepared by complexation of the pro-ligands (1–3H)
to Al(Me)3 in a 1 : 1 or 2 : 1 molar ratio (M : XH) in anhydrous
toluene. Solid-state structures of Al(III) complexes were
obtained by single crystal X-ray diﬀraction (Fig. 1). Elemental
analysis for some complexes, particularly Al(1)Me2, showed
small deviations from the expected values, however further
analysis by NMR spectroscopy, along with the solid-state structures confirmed formation of the pure complexes.
Two Zn(II) complexes are reported here by complexation of
the pro-ligands with Zn(Et)2 in a procedure similar to the Al(III)
complexes. Zn(1)2 has been reported previously by Markiewicz
et al. via a subcomponent self-assembly procedure, where the
ligand was not isolated prior to complexation with the metal.31
A single crystal suitable for X-ray diﬀraction of Zn(3)2 was
obtained. Following numerous attempts at forming a single
crystal of Zn(1)2, the characterisation of Zn(1)2 was based on
NMR spectroscopy and elemental analysis, which both supported formation of the complex. Despite numerous attempts,
Al(3)2Me and Zn(2)2 could not be successfully isolated. 1H
NMR spectroscopy of the complexes revealed the imine proton
to be upfield shifted with reference to the free ligands. For the
Al(III) complexes, the metal-alkyl signals δ = −0.15 to
−0.97 ppm integrated to 3 and 6 for 2 : 1 and 1 : 1 complexes,
respectively.
Crystal structure analysis of Al(III) and Zn(II) complexes
Al(1)Me2 exhibited a four-coordinate structure with the Al(III)
centre tended towards a tetrahedral geometry and a τ4 index of

Fig. 1 Solid-state structures of Al(2)Me2 (top) and Al(2)2Me (bottom).
Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. Ellipsoids are shown at
50% probability level.
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Table 1 Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for Al complexes Al
(1–3)Me2 and Al(1–2)2Me

Al–O(1)
Al–C(1)
Al–N(1)
Al–N(2)
O(1)–Al–N(1)
N(1)–Al–C(1)
O(1)–Al–C(1)
C(1)–Al–C(2)
O(2)–Al–N(1)
N(2)–Al–N(2)
τ4
τ5

Al(1)Me2

Al(1)2Me

Al(2)Me2 Al(2)2Me

Al(3)Me2

1.780(3)
1.956(4)
1.979(3)
—
94.79(12)
113.13(16)
111.35(17)
117.0(2)
—
—
0.92
—

1.775(2)
1.981(4)
2.130 (3)
2.082(3)
86.57(11)
92.91(13)
122.37(13)
—
88.17(10)
167.84
—
0.75

1.771(5)
1.969(7)
1.979(5)
—
94.8(2)
108.9(3)
109.1(3)
119.4(3)
—
—
0.91
—

1.779(9)
1.957(15)
1.981(11)
—
93.5(4)
110.1(5)
111.9(6)
119.6(7)
—
—
0.91
—

1.777(2)
1.975(3)
2.138(3)
2.119(3)
88.60(10)
93.37(15)
123.96(15)
—
87.35(10)
173.01(10)
—
0.82

0.9, calculated using Houser’s method.34 Table 1 summarises
selected bond lengths and angles for each of the complexes.
The complexes prepared by a 1 : 1 molar ratio have near identical geometries and τ4 values were in agreement with the tetrahedral geometries displayed in the solid-state structures
obtained for Al(2)Me2 and Al(3)Me2 (τ4 = 0.9 in both cases).
The complexes prepared by a 2 : 1 molar ratio were penta-coordinate and the calculated τ5 values for Al(1–2)2Me demonstrate
a distorted trigonal bipyramidal geometry, with the perfect trigonal bipyramidal index being equal to 1.35 The solid statestructure of Zn(3)2 revealed a four-coordinate complex with a
τ4 value of 0.9 suggestive of a distorted tetrahedral geometry
(Table 2, Fig. 2).

Table 2

Photoisomerisation behaviour of the ligands and complexes
The photoisomerisation behaviour of the ligands and complexes was studied initially by UV-Vis and 1H NMR spectroscopies. The UV-Vis absorption spectra of a CHCl3 solution of the
free ligand 1H displayed a maximum absorption at around
365 nm corresponding to the π–π* transition (ε ∼ 14 400 L
mol−1 cm−1) of the trans isomer and a weaker band at around
500 nm (ε ∼ 750 L mol−1 cm−1) due to the n–π* transition of
the cis azobenzene unit (Fig. 3).22 Irradiation with 365 nm
light led to a decrease in the absorbance of the π–π* band and
an increase in the n–π* band, accompanied by a colour
change. The 1H NMR spectrum of 1H prior to irradiation
exhibited a set of imine signals which supported formation of
97% trans isomer in solution. Upon irradiation of the CDCl3
solutions in an NMR tube with 365 nm light, a set of new
signals became progressively apparent in the aromatic region
of the spectrum, corresponding to cis-1H (Fig. 4). Trans–cis iso-

Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for Zn(3)2

Zn(3)2
N(1)–Zn
N(2)–Zn
O(1)–Zn
O(2)–Zn
O(1)–Zn–N(2)
O(1)–Zn–N(1)
O(1)–Zn–N(1)
N(1)–Zn–N(2)
τ4

1.996(3)
1.983(3)
1.903(3)
1.983(3)
121.01(12)
117.81(11)
95.14(12)
109.82(13)
0.9

Fig. 2 Solid-state structure of Zn(3)2. Hydrogen atoms have been
omitted for clarity. Ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability level.
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Fig. 3 UV-Vis absorption spectra obtained during UV irradiation
(365 nm) of 1H in CHCl3 (C = 2 × 10–4 M) at various time intervals.

Fig. 4 1H NMR spectrum (500 MHz, CDCl3) of 1H showing spectral
changes during UV irradiation: (1) prior to irradiation; (2) after 5 min; (3)
after 10 min; (4) after 20 min and (5) after 30 min.
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merisation could be quantified by integration of the imine
signal. The original signal at δ = 8.71 ppm decreased in intensity, whilst a signal at δ = 8.59 ppm increased. After
30 minutes of irradiation a photostationary state (PSS) was
reached with a mixture of 48% cis and 52% trans isomers
present. 2H and 3H also demonstrated photoresponsive behaviour when exposed to UV light (ESI Fig. 21†). Of all the ligands
synthesised 1H contained the highest abundance of cis isomer
at the PSS.
Photoisomerisation of the complexes was studied in a
similar manner to the ligands to investigate the eﬀects of complexation to Al(III) and Zn(II) on the extent of cis isomer formation. UV-Vis absorption spectra of Al(1)Me2 revealed a hypsochromic shift of the maximum absorption to around
340 nm (ε ∼ 12 500 L mol−1 cm−1) (Fig. 5). Upon irradiation
with UV light, the π–π* transition was observed to decrease as
a function of time. 1H NMR spectroscopy was used to further
support this by irradiation of a C6D6 sample within an NMR
tube. The spectrum for Al(2)Me2 displayed a sharp singlet for
the expected aluminium alkyl signal at δ = −0.27 ppm, which
could be assigned to the trans configuration, with 4% cis
isomer detected at δ = −0.37 ppm (Fig. 6). Upon irradiation,
the signal at δ = −0.37 ppm increased in intensity suggestive of
increasing formation of cis-Al(2)Me2. A set of new resonances
in the aromatic region could also be observed and integration
of the signals indicated the presence of two species with identical numbers of protons. In comparison, 1H NMR spectra of
the complexes Al(1–2)2Me showed singlets relating to three
possible configurations due to the presence of two ligand arms
on the metal centre. For example, the spectrum for Al(2)2Me
(Fig. 7) suggested a mixture of two isomers present in solution
prior to irradiation, with the azobenzene units in either the
trans–trans or trans–cis configuration. Spectral changes across
the whole 1H NMR spectrum could be observed upon
irradiation; however, the most easily quantifiable change was
observed in the intensities of the Al-Me signals. A third signal

Fig. 5 UV-Vis absorption spectra obtained during UV irradiation of Al(1)
Me2 in CDCl3 (C = 2 × 10−4 M) at various time intervals.
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Fig. 6 1H NMR spectrum (500 MHz, C6D6) of Al(2)Me2 showing spectral
changes during UV irradiation: (1) prior to irradiation; (2) after 5 min; (3)
after 10 min; (4) after 20 min (5) after 30 min.

Fig. 7 1H NMR spectrum (500 MHz, CDCl3) of Al(2)2Me showing spectral changes during UV irradiation: (1) prior to irradiation; (2) after 5 min;
(3) after 10 min; (4) after 20 min and (5) after 30 min.

of increasing intensity appeared upfield with increasing
irradiation, indicating formation of the cis–cis isomer.
Zn(II) complexes, Zn(1,3)2, also exhibited trans–cis isomerisation upon exposure to UV light, with the clearest spectral
changes observed for the imine signal. An increase in
irradiation time resulted in four well-separated resonances
corresponding to the imine protons (Fig. 8). The signal furthest downfield corresponded to both ligand arms in the trans–
trans configuration. A further signal upfield to the major trans
isomer was assigned to a ligand in the trans configuration,
with a further peak of identical intensity slightly upfield being
attributed to the neighbouring ligand in the cis configuration.
Finally, the signal furthest upfield was that of the imine
protons in the cis–cis configuration. Similar to results obtained
by Markiewicz et al., we observed that the extent of photoisomerisation of the Zn(II) complexes was in closest agreement
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Fig. 8 1H NMR spectrum (500 MHz, C6D6) of Zn(1)2 showing spectral
changes during UV irradiation: (1) prior to irradiation; (2) after 5 min; (3)
after 10 min; (4) after 20 min (5) after 30 min.

with the free ligand, compared to the Al(III) complexes, with
nearly 40% cis–cis isomer present in Zn(3)2.31 The thermal cis–
trans isomerisation was also investigated by heating a solution
of sample Al(2)Me2 which had been irradiated for 30 min (λmax
= 365 nm) to reach a PSS. The sample was heated at 80 °C for
one hour and monitored via 1H NMR spectroscopy. The 1H
NMR spectrum after heat treatment resulted in restoration of
the original signals prior to irradiation with no cis isomer
detected at this point and no photodecomposition of the complexes was detected.
Photoisomerisation investigations of the ligands and complexes was further complimented by FlowNMR which allows
monitoring of the catalytic species in real-time and is
especially useful for identification of changes in photochemical reactions.36 On-line FlowNMR studies were carried out by
continuous irradiation of the reaction vessel containing a solution of the complex which was flowed into the NMR spectrometer. Monitoring the reaction in continuous flow allowed 1H
NMR measurements to be recorded every 60 seconds, however
a two- fold delay in reaching a PSS was noted, presumably due
to the quantity of the solution in the flow tube not being illuminated (Fig. 9 and 10). The change in concentration of the
trans and cis isomers could be easily calculated from integration of the imine signals from each spectrum obtained (ESI
Fig. 36 and 37†). The results obtained were in good agreement
with the static NMR experiments. Fig. 11 shows a kinetics plot
of the trans–cis isomerisation in Al(3)Me2 fitted from results
obtained by FlowNMR experiments. The rate of change of concentration of trans isomer to form cis isomer indicates firstorder kinetics with a rate constant of kTC = 2.09 × 10−2 min−1.
Photo-controlled ring-opening polymerisation
Following investigation of the photoswitching capabilities of
the free ligands and their complexes, we envisaged that they
could be tested as initiators in the ROP of rac-LA and ε-CL,
with the aim of controlling the outcome of the reactions using

This journal is © the Partner Organisations 2021
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Fig. 9 Trans–cis isomerisation of ligand 1H calculated from FlowNMR
spectroscopy.

Fig. 10 Trans–cis isomerisation of Al(3)Me2. Note: blanks in data due to
spectrometer shimming.

light to exert some steric and electronic eﬀects around the
metal centre. The polymerisations of rac-LA were conducted in
anhydrous toluene at 80 °C for 4 h, and monitored by 1H NMR
spectroscopy, whereby the conversion was calculated by analysis of the methine region. Generally, the Al(III) dimethyl complexes, Al(1–3)Me2, displayed superior activity compared to
their monomethyl counterparts, for example a comparison of
Al(1)Me2 and Al(1)2Me displayed a two-fold increase in activity.
Increasing steric congestion around the Al(III) centre with the
presence of two ligand arms could aﬀect coordination of the
monomer, making it less favourable. The eﬀect of modifying
the substituents on the ligand also appeared to play a role in
the activity of the complexes. The increasing steric bulk on the
phenoxy moiety resulted in lower conversions, with the tertbutyl substituted Al(3)Me2 achieving a conversion of 18%
(Table 3, entry 9). Modification of the two R groups eﬀects
both the accessibility and Lewis acidity of the metal centre,
with bulky tert-butyl electron donating groups resulting in a
sterically hindered and less Lewis acidic Al(III) centre. The
Zn(II) complexes displayed a similar pattern with regards to
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Fig. 11 First-order plot for trans–cis isomerisation (UV = 365 nm) ﬁtted
with results obtained from FlowNMR. [trans]0 = 0.0123 mol dm−3.

activity to the Al(III) complexes, however the disparity between
activities achieved was less pronounced upon switching from a
H-substituted phenoxy fragment to a more sterically hindered
one (Table 4).
All PLA samples were analysed by GPC and demonstrated
moderate number average molecular weights and narrow dispersities (1.10–1.42), indicating a controlled polymerisation
process. The tacticity of the polymers produced was analysed
using homonuclear decoupled 1H NMR and all initiators were
atactic (Pr ca. 0.5). End group determination was carried out

Table 3

using MALDI-ToF (ESI Fig. 32 and 33†) and confirmed the polymers bear –H and –OBn end groups. Two series were observed
with a repeating unit of 72 Da, indicating some transesterification. Upon switching to UV light, a third minor series was also
observed, particularly in the low mass region with no end
groups, suggesting formation of some cyclic oligomers under
UV irradiation. The polymerisations conducted under UV conditions were carried out under continuous in situ irradiation to
maintain population of the excited states and prevent reverse
cis–trans isomerisation. Similar activities were observed for the
rac-LA monomer under ambient and UV light conditions, with
the activities remaining near identical. This could be explained
by the application of heat which could facilitate the reverse isomerisation from the meta-stable cis isomer to the more thermodynamically favourable trans isomer. Generally, good Mn control
was still observed under UV conditions and narrow dispersity
values were retained. Following this, we attempted to alter the
reaction conditions to eliminate the requirement for heat, and
so a second series of experiments were conducted in CH2Cl2 at
room temperature, however the Al(III) complexes were inactive
under these conditions. Since several aluminium based complexes have been reported for the ROP of ε-CL,37–40 we postulated that the complexes prepared here could eﬀectively catalyse
the ROP of ε-CL, with the added benefit of using light to exert a
higher degree of control where required. The ROP experiments
of ε-CL were carried out at room temperature in anhydrous
toluene (Table 5). All Al(III) complexes were active toward the
ROP of ε-CL, however complexes Al(1–3)Me2 displayed superior
activities under these conditions. Al(2)Me2 aﬀorded the highest

ROP of rac-LA initiated by Al(III) complexes under ambient and UV light conditionsa

Entry

Initiator

Conv.b/%

MnGPC c

Mntheo d

Đc

Pr e

Light

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Al(1)Me2
Al(1)Me2
Al(1)2Me
Al(1)2Me
Al(2)Me2
Al(2)Me2
Al(2)2Me
Al(2)2Me
Al(3)Me2
Al(3)Me2

92
85
45
45
80
80
72
71
18
31

9450
11 850
10 100
7700
13 550
4100
6950
11 800
1300
5200

13 369
12 360
6593
6593
11 639
11 639
10 486
10 342
2702
4576

1.17
1.34
1.10
1.12
1.12
1.11
1.10
1.10
1.15
1.12

0.42
0.44
0.42
0.43
0.47
0.48
0.45
0.44
0.43
0.42

Ambient
UV
Ambient
UV
Ambient
UV
Ambient
UV
Ambient
UV

a

General conditions: toluene (10 mL), 100 : 1 : 1 {[LA]/[Cat.]/[I]}, 80 °C/4 h. b Obtained from 1H NMR analysis. c Determined via GPC analysis in
THF. d Mn,theo = {Mw(lactide) × conv.(%) + Mw(BnOH)}. e Determined via homonuclear decoupled NMR spectroscopy.

Table 4 ROP of rac-LA initiated by Zn(II) complexes under ambient and UV light conditionsa

Entry.

Initiator

Conv.
(%)b

Mn,GPC c

Mn,theo d

Đc

Pr e

Light

1
2
3
4

Zn(1)2
Zn(1)2
Zn(3)2
Zn(3)2

78
88
79
74

10 650
8000
7400
7750

11 351
12 792
11 495
10 774

1.18
1.42
1.16
1.13

0.40
0.51
0.47
0.49

Ambient
UV
Ambient
UV

a

General conditions: toluene (10 mL), 100 : 1 : 1 ([LA]/[Cat]/[I]), 80 °C/4 h. b Obtained from 1H NMR analysis. c Determined via GPC analysis in
THF. d Mn,theo = {(Mw(rac-LA) × conv.(%) + Mw(BnOH)}. e Determined via homonuclear decoupled NMR spectroscopy.
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Table 5 ROP of ε-CL initiated by Al(III) complexes Al(1–3)Me2 under
ambient and light conditionsa

Entry

Initiator

Conv.b (%)

Mn,GPC c

Mn,theo d

Đc

Light

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Al(1)Me2
Al(1)Me2
Al(1)2Me
Al(1)2Me
Al(2)Me2
Al(2)Me2
Al(2)2Me
Al(2)2Me
Al(3)Me2
Al(3)Me2

33
56
11
19
75
97
47
59
57
65

8000
13 100
ND
ND
21 350
22 200
8900
16 700
7650
13 900

3874
6500
1363
2276
8668
11 179
5472
6842
6614
7527

1.17
1.20
ND
ND
1.23
1.27
1.10
1.10
1.12
1.15

Ambient
UV
Ambient
UV
Ambient
UV
Ambient
UV
Ambient
UV

a
General conditions: toluene (10 mL), 100 : 1 : 1 ([ε-CL]/[Cat.]/[I]), rt/
12 h. b Obtained from 1H NMR analysis. c Determined via GPC analysis
in THF. d Mn,theo = {(Mw(ε-CL) × conv.(%) + Mw(BnOH). GPC values not
obtained for entries 3 and 4 due to low conversions. ND, not
determined.

conversions (Table 5, entry 5), presumably due to the presence
of electron withdrawing groups present on the phenoxy unit of
the ligand. All PCL samples (exception Table 5, entries 3 and 4)
were analysed by GPC and aﬀorded narrow dispersity values
(1.10–1.27), however experimental Mn values were marginally
higher than those calculated, indicating the possibility of a
higher concentration of inactive initiator present. Switching the
polymerisations to UV conditions presented some exciting
results with higher activities under UV radiation. For example,
polymerisations initiated by Al(2)Me2 under UV light aﬀorded
near quantitative conversion compared to the same experiment
under ambient light (Table 5, entries 5 and 6). It is also worth
noting that a series of ε-CL polymerisations were also conducted
at 80 °C to determine whether the thermal cis–trans isomerisation prevented any distinct diﬀerences in activity between polymerisations conducted under varying light conditions, however
at 80 °C the reactions went to completion in <15minutes, preventing any meaningful comparison between UV and ambient
light conditions. For example, an ε-CL polymerisation with Al(2)
Me2 for 15 minutes aﬀorded 100% conversion (Mn = 26 800 g
mol−1, Đ = 1.34). The MALDI-ToF spectrum of PCL obtained
under ambient and UV light (Fig. ESI 34 and S35†) confirmed
the polymer to be –OBn and –H group capped. A single series of
peaks was observed, separated by intervals of 114 Da, corresponding to the repeating unit mass. The polymerisation activities of the complexes probably originate from a mixture of steric
and electronic eﬀects, dependent upon substitution of the
ligand and the monomer being polymerised. A steric eﬀect
seemed to be dominating for rac-LA polymerisations, whereas
the complexes bearing electron withdrawing groups [Al(2)Me2
and Al(2)2Me] displayed superior activity in ROP of ε-CL.

Conclusions
In summary, we have successfully demonstrated the photoswitching behaviour of a range of azobenzene containing
ligands with varying substituents, and subsequently their
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Al(III) and Zn(II) complexes. The extent of cis isomerisation formation was altered depending on the substitution of the
ligands. The aluminium complex Al(1)Me2 exhibited a lower
abundance of cis isomer, compared to its free ligand, however
a reverse trend was observed for Al(3)Me2 and Al(2)Me2, where
an enhancement in trans–cis isomerisation was observed. The
photoswitching of the complexes was exploited in the ROP of
rac-LA and ε-CL. There were no distinguishable diﬀerences in
activity for rac-LA polymerisation upon switching from
ambient to UV light conditions. The application of heat during
polymerisations of rac-LA is believed to play a role in this,
however further investigation is required. For ε-CL, a clear
increase in catalytic activity was observed upon trans–cis isomerisation under UV light with up to 23% increase in conversion observed. The switching in activity using light described
herein should allow for the selective incorporation of monomers under variable light conditions, and therefore allow
access to polymers with varying structures. Further challenges
will include the careful design of highly active initiators
towards ROP that also oﬀer highly eﬃcient and quantitative
conversion during trans–cis isomerisation.
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